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HUNTINGTON BEACH POLICE DEPARTMENT

Paying It
Forward

Case Manager Kristy Conway with a
Client Who Wanted to “Pay It Forward”

Recently a formerly
homeless Huntington Beach woman
who we assisted in
rehousing and is
now preparing to
renew her lease
reached out looking to give back to the HB community. She expressed her gratitude for the support
and guidance she received during the often complicated paperwork process associated with obtaining
new housing. In addition to planning to volunteer at
the HBNC, she donated a coffee maker with hopes
it could be passed along to another client when they
move into housing. We appreciate her thinking of
others in her quest to pay it forward!

HTF is happy
to introduce a
new member
to the team.
Officer Warden will take the place of Officer MacLeith who will
be moving on to beach detail for the summer. Officer
Warden brings 4 years of police experience to his
new role as a Homeless Liaison Officer. Please join
us in welcoming Officer Warden to the team!
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htf case managers 714.536.5576
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Together We Thrive!
Even after a previously homeless client moves into
permanent and stable housing, HTF case managers
maintain relationships with them to offer continued
support and connections to community resources as
needed. Recently, one formerly homeless gentleman
reached out after nearly a year in his apartment to express his gratitude. He shared that prior to meeting
HTF’s Kristy Conway, he had lots of health problems
and was living in his van without hope. Today he is
filled with optimism.
“My health was going down the tubes having been
homeless for 20 years. Now I’m in a program to succeed and have a place to call home. This is a tremendous advantage for me. Kristy helped me with all the
paperwork and when I arrived in my new home everything was here and absolutely marvelous. Now I can’t
even imagine going back to that style of living.”
We are honored to walk alongside individuals and families in their journey to stability. Our goal is to not only
assist in the housing navigation process but to help them thrive!

Thanks to those who recently
donated to our ongoing
donation drive...we’ve already
had occasion to use a gas card
to help reunite an individual
with their family and given bus
passes for individuals to reach medical appointments
and to obtain identifying documents at the DMV.

ONGOING DONATION DRIVE - Our team often uses small value gift cards to assist individuals
with short term goals such as gas cards/bus passes for appointments and food/groceries/
essential items as they travel to reunify with family or move into stable housing. If you are interested in donating for this purpose we would appreciate denominations of $5-10 for fast food
and $25-50 for Walmart/Target/Dollar Tree/Gas Cards/Grocery Stores. Single day OCTA bus
passes are also always appreciated. Donations, including cash/checks, can be mailed attention
HTF/Lt. David Derezynski at the HB Police Department 2000 Main Street, Huntington Beach, CA
92648 or call 714.536.5576 to arrange a drop off. As always, we thank you for your continued
support!
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